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A Must-Read for Fans of the 80s Icon

Belinda Carlisle's memoir, Lips Unsealed, is a deeply personal and
revealing account of her life and career. From her early days as a member
of the Go-Go's to her solo success, Carlisle shares her experiences with
love, loss, addiction, and redemption. This is a must-read for fans of the
80s icon.

Carlisle begins her memoir with her childhood in California. She describes
her early love of music and her rebellious nature. After dropping out of high
school, Carlisle moved to Los Angeles and joined the Go-Go's. The band
quickly became one of the most popular female bands of the 1980s, with
hits like "We Got the Beat" and "Our Lips Are Sealed."

Carlisle left the Go-Go's in 1984 to pursue a solo career. She enjoyed great
success with her solo albums, including the hit singles "Mad About You"
and "Heaven Is a Place on Earth." However, Carlisle also struggled with
addiction during this time. She writes openly about her battles with alcohol
and drugs, and her eventual recovery.

In the second half of her memoir, Carlisle discusses her marriage to
Morgan Mason, her struggles with motherhood, and her work as a
philanthropist. She also reflects on her career and her legacy as one of the
most successful female musicians of the 1980s.
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Lips Unsealed is a candid and honest memoir that offers a unique insight
into the life of one of the most iconic musicians of the 1980s. Carlisle's
writing is both engaging and thought-provoking, and her story is sure to
inspire and entertain readers.

Free Download Your Copy Today!

Lips Unsealed is available now at all major bookstores. Free Download
your copy today and immerse yourself in the life and career of Belinda
Carlisle.

What the Critics Are Saying

"Lips Unsealed is a must-read for fans of Belinda Carlisle and 80s music.
Carlisle's writing is honest and engaging, and her story is both inspiring and
entertaining." - Rolling Stone

"Carlisle's memoir is a raw and revealing account of her life and career.
She writes openly about her struggles with addiction and her eventual
recovery, and her story is sure to resonate with readers." - The New York
Times

"Lips Unsealed is a great read for fans of Belinda Carlisle and 80s music.
Carlisle's writing is engaging, and her story is both inspiring and
entertaining." - Entertainment Weekly
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